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speed up your computer's performance by
upgrading to this biostar 945gc-m4 intel
945gc socket 478 matx motherboard! the
945gc-m4 features the intel 945gc/ich7
chipset and supports up to 2 gb of ddr2
400/533/667 mhz memory. enjoy smooth
video with the intel graphics media
accelerator 950. realtek rtl8201 in this case.
the fact that it doesn't work oob isn't
particularly surprising as most games have
some sort of 32 kb buffer in the driver layer.
the amount of delay from the card driving
through a slow-ish sound card will only be
noticeable in certain conditions anyway. the
very first person to report sound problems
used winxp x64, realtek onboard audigy2,
and the realtek alc662 chipset. the sound
would work fine until games randomly
started showing choppy sound or just halting
the game completely with no output. a few
more people were successful with the same
solution, using the rtl8812 driver and the
oob alsa mixer. this was on my home
machine, with alsa version 1.0.12a (which is
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kind of old, but newer versions don't work
either). it might be possible to find a later
version of alsa that is able to implement
most of the intel hda audio subsystems. if
that hasn't solved it, if you are running alsa
version 1.0.12a or later, try this here: http://
www.alsa-
project.org/main/index.php/main_page. the
only caution with that is that it will reset the
mixer volume and sink/source state to
something completely different, if you don't
delete the files before restarting. this is the
best way to report it to realtek, though, so
it's probably good. this has the drivers
installed, but even then, i don't think it
works. first, when i load the game, the sound
driver says "stopping and unloading alsa
driver" when it launches. when i unload the
driver and then load, it says
"dma_unsupported". i tried removing the
realtek driver, and it says "sound output is
not possible with dma_dst_flag=0". i don't
see any setting for this in the bios. i'm
running the same chipset, the exact same
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version of windows, and the exact same card
that other people are reporting sound with
with no problem, so i'm really not sure what
the issue is.

Realtek ALC662 Intel 82801GB ICH7 High Definition Audio
Controller Rarl

realtek hd audio drivers is a software
package for realtek high definition audio
codec. this will enable your computer to
communicate with audio devices such as

speakers and sound cards. it is important to
have a 64-bit version of a windows operating

system installed in your computer before
downloading realtek hd audio drivers x64. it

can either be windows vista, windows 7,
windows 8, or windows 10. advanced users
can also use this program to write programs
that interact with the driver without affecting

any hardware. this opens up opportunities
for running programs without needing

specific parts. this motherboard offers three
bioses - the usual factory set-up and two

user-accessible ones. the set up defaults are
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generally appropriate for most users, but
there are plenty of options in the latter to
tweak the system for your needs. what (if
any) drivers did you select from ipc at the
driver menu check the stats of the board,

then select the correct drivers. ie: intel ichx,
realtec 8xxx lan, etc. as i recall, that board

has alc662 audio which suuucked to get
working. there is a driver floating around

somewhere for it- maybe ipc has it by now. if
you can't get audio working, i highly suggest
getting this $8 usb sound card which works

oob with no driver (and actually sounds
much better than crappy onboard audio
anyway) and call it a day. what (if any)

drivers did you select from ipc at the driver
menu check the stats of the board, then
select the correct drivers. ie: intel ichx,

realtec 8xxx lan, etc. as i recall, that board
has alc662 audio which suuucked to get
working. there is a driver floating around

somewhere for it- maybe ipc has it by now. if
you can't get audio working, i highly suggest
getting this $8 usb sound card which works
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oob with no driver (and actually sounds
much better than crappy onboard audio
anyway) and call it a day. 5ec8ef588b
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